
SEVEN CONTINENTS CLUB® TO NOW RECOGNISE FINISHERS IN ULTRAMARATHON DISTANCE

The Seven Continents Club® will recognise runners who have completed an ultramarathon on all

seven continents.

Boston, MA (January 4, 2023) – The Seven Continents Club® (SCC) will begin presenting the SCC Finisher

Medal and Certificate to SCC Members in the ultramarathon distance. Also, starting in 2024, Marathon

Tours & Travel (MTT) will offer the option of a 50K distance to its Antarctica Marathon® running events.

The SCC was created in 1995 when the first running of the Antarctica Marathon® allowed marathoners

completing 26.2 miles (42.2K) to achieve the goal of running this distance on each of the seven

continents (Africa, Antarctica, Asia, Europe, North America, Oceania and South America). Starting in

2003, recognition of SCC Members completing a half-marathon (13.1 miles or 21.1K) was added. MTT

has presented the Finisher Medal and Certificate to 578 men and 305 women for completing a marathon

on all seven continents, and to 26 men and 55 women for completing a half-marathon on all seven

continents.  Eighteen members have completed this quest multiple times.

“I cannot think of a better time to expand the celebration of our elite group of SCC Finishers to include

runners who complete an ultramarathon on all seven continents,” stated Jeff Adams, MTT President and

SCC Finisher at the marathon distance.  “This curtails MTT’s recent appointment as the exclusive

International Tour Operator for the world-famous Comrades Marathon, the oldest ultra-marathon in the

world and among one of the most iconic events for long distance runners. Plus, MTT officially received

the registered trademark designation for the SCC and Antarctica Marathon®. In the same year, we also

welcomed our 8,971 SCC members and have 91 countries represented.”

To help runners accomplish this goal, in addition to adding the 50K distance to its annual Antarctica race,

MTT will significantly build upon its calendar of ultramarathons on each continent. Last September, the

50K distance was added to the Patagonia Running Festival portfolio of events in Chile, where MTT is a

partner for the weekend activities. Plans are also underway to add the ultramarathon distance in 2024 to

MTT’s Madagascar Marathon and the Amazing Maasai Marathon in Kenya.

For a race to count towards the completion of the seven continents in the half-marathon, marathon and

ultramarathon distance, a list of criteria must be met. Participants who can provide substantial evidence

of completing a prior ultramarathon, such as a finisher’s certificate or published event results, can have

their ultramarathon(s) ‘grandfathered’ and accepted as part of their goal to run an ultramarathon on all

seven continents.

https://www.marathontours.com/races/antarctica-marathon-and-half-marathon-2023-8746
https://files.marathontours.com/file/Comrades-MTT-PR.pdf
http://files.marathontours.com/file/Seven-Continents-Club-Trademark-News-Release.pdf
https://www.marathontours.com/seven-continents-club/which-races-count


For more information on Marathon Tours & Travel, and to view their full 2023 event portfolio, visit

https://www.marathontours.co.uk. The team can also be found on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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About Marathon Tours & Travel (MTT)

Founded in 1979, Marathon Tours & Travel (MTT) is a longstanding recognized leader and innovator in

the destination travel industry for runners and their supporters.  Most recently, it expanded globally

through a merger with Destination Sport Group (DSG). A British based company, DSG encompasses

leading sports travel companies, which helps thousands of clients travel to sport events around the

world, specifically in the endurance running, cycling and triathlon sectors through its Destination Sport

Experiences (DSE) brand. In addition to its current headquarters in Boston, MA USA, MTT has expanded

its worldwide footprint with offices operating under the business name of Marathon Tours & Travel in

Manchester, United Kingdom and Australia.

Its office in Boston, MA – the home of the world's oldest annual marathon – remains the headquarters

as the official travel agency for many of the world's most popular running events including the B.A.A.

Boston Marathon, Comrades Marathon, TCS London Marathon, Sydney Marathon, Tokyo Marathon and

many others. More information on www.marathontours.com.

https://www.marathontours.com/
https://www.facebook.com/marathontours/
https://twitter.com/marathontours?lang=en-GB
https://www.instagram.com/marathontours/?hl=en
http://www.marathontours.com/

